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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Other Measures of Return per Unit of Effort
Several studies have been made of the return to the fishermen per unit of effort expended in fishing along the Pacific
coast for the sardine, Sardinops caerulea. The first, by Hart (1933), was based on the British Columbia fishery for
the years 1925–32. Hart calculated the average season catch per boat and the average daily catch per boat. Appropriate corrections were made to eliminate the influence of differences between boats in the total number of days fished
within the season. The data indicated an increase in the return to the fishermen in the last three seasons included in
the study.
In California until about 1930 the daily tonnage delivered by fishing boats was determined by the capacity of the
processing plants and not by the availability* of sardines on the fishing grounds. Gradually increasing plant capacities and corresponding increases in size of boats and adoption of more efficient fishing methods resulted in a continuing increase in the fishermen's catches. When plant capacities were large enough to absorb the tonnages delivered on
most days, limitations were no longer placed on the boat's catch or were infrequent enough to have little effect on
the average catch. This condition was reached in the early thirties, and by 1932–33 it was possible to use the fisherman's catch as a rough measure of the availability of the sardine population on the fishing grounds.
Clark (1939) then calculated the average lunar month catch for the Monterey and the San Pedro sardine fisheries
for 1932–33 through 1937–38. Although some limitations were at times placed on the daily catch of the fishermen
these were disregarded as negligible. Boat sizes were increasing throughout the time interval and to meet this problem the catch of each boat was compared to the catch of the same boat for the corresponding lunar month of the previous season. This study showed an increase in the average lunar month catch from 1932–33 through 1934–35 and
then a decline through 1937–38.
The above study assumed that the influence of many items which determine fishing success would average out in
calculations covering several years. Such factors are the limitations placed on the fisherman's daily catch, the number of hours of darkness, and changes in weather

*
* Factors influencing availability, as the term is here used, are the total abundance of fish in the population and environmental conditions
which bring the fish within the range of fishing operations.
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conditions. To determine their importance, Silliman and Clark (1945) calculated the average weekly catch adjusted
as far as possible to eliminate the influence of these factors. The calculations were carried through 1941–42 and applied to the fisheries out of the ports of San Francisco, Monterey and San Pedro. They indicated an increase in average weekly catch from 1932–33 through 1934–35, a decline to 1937–38 and an upward trend to 1941–42. The adjustments made to eliminate extraneous factors which might affect fishing success, however, did not change the seasonal averages sufficiently to justify continuance of such elaborate and time consuming calculations. The adjustments either failed to accomplish the end desired or the extraneous influences were unimportant in a study covering
a period of years.
The present report covers the results of a study using the same boat catches as in the two former investigations for
the seasons of 1932–33 through 1941–42, and extending the calculations through 1948–49. The method of treatment
has been simplified by use of the average lunar month instead of the average lunar week catch, by making no adjustments for the influence of hours of darkness or unfavorable weather, or for the effect of limits except in the 1948–49
season. The fisherman's success has been measured both in tons per lunar month and in number of fish per month.

1.2. Results
As shown by former studies, for all of California the return to the fisherman for a month's fishing increased from
1932–33 through 1934–35, decreased through 1937–38, increased through 1941–42, again decreased through
1947–48 and finally showed a slight increase in 1948–49. This pattern held for the combined catch of all California
and for each of the ports of San Francisco, Monterey and San Pedro both in tons per month and in numbers of fish
per month. With the exception of numbers per month in the San Francisco fishery, however, the increase from
1937–38 to 1941–42 did not bring the catch up to the level of 1934–35, and in tonnage per month all succeeding
seasons were below those of 1932–33 through 1936–37. The higher level of the average monthly catch from
1938–39 through 1941–42 when measured in numbers was caused by a greater proportion of young fish on the fishing grounds, indicating that more fish were necessary to produce a ton. This was especially evident in the San Francisco fishery.

2. SOURCE OF MATERIAL
As in previous studies the material from which the return per unit of effort has been calculated is the record of the
daily landings of individual fishing vessels. For the shore landings these records are collected by the California Division of Fish and Game as a part of its statistical system. The dealer or processor who buys sardines from the fisherman makes out a receipt in triplicate showing the total poundage, the name of the vessel, the price and the area in the
ocean where the fish were caught. The Division of Fish and Game receives the third copy of this receipt and it constitutes the daily landing record of each fishing boat.
The records of the deliveries to the reduction ships, which operated off San Francisco from 1930 to 1938, were
obtained by the United States
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Fish and Wildlife Service from the books of the companies. The collection and compilation of these records filled a
serious gap in the San Francisco data.

3. METHODS
3.1. Lunar Month as a Unit of Effort
Practically all sardine fishing in California takes place during hours of darkness either before moonrise or after
moonset. Under such conditions the fishermen locate the schools by the luminescence emanating from the small
plants and animals disturbed by the fish movements. For this reason the entire fishery revolves around the moon
phases. The boats tie up for five to six days at the full moon, and a lunar month, called a dark by the fishermen, is
reckoned from full moon to full moon. The lunar month, therefore, constitutes a logical time unit in the sardine fishery and has been selected as the unit of effort for this study.
The records of catch collected by the California Division of Fish and Game include the deliveries after successful
fishing nights but do not record the nights when the fishermen sought fish but failed to make catches. The frequency
of such failures constitutes an important factor in the measurement of the abundance of sardines on the fishing
grounds and the lack of information about nights when no fish were caught precludes the use of a single fishing
night as a unit of effort. A lunar week is an unsatisfactory unit since the weeks immediately preceding and following
the full moon comprise nights when the hours of darkness are consistently decreasing or increasing as the moon
waxes and wanes. The lunar week as used by Silliman and Clark required complicated adjustments for the variations
in the hours of darkness whereas the lunar month avoids such adjustments.
In some years the season opened or closed during a lunar month, or strikes prevented fishing for a part of a month.
To make use of all material these months were counted as fractions, one-fourth, one-half or three-fourths. No smaller units were used. The dates of the lunar months are given in Table 1.

3.2. Correction for Limits in 1948–49
In the 1948–49 season the price of meal and oil had dropped but the price of the fish to the fisherman remained at a
high level. Consequently there was little profit in reducing whole sardines into meal and oil and the processors were
reluctant to buy fish for this purpose. The market for canned sardines was also uncertain and the canners restricted
the amount of fish received for canning. As a result, on many nights the boats were permitted to bring in limited
catches only. These limits were sometimes as low as 25 tons per boat.
At both Monterey and San Pedro the staff interviews a number of fishing boat captains each week and obtains records of the tonnage caught the previous night and whether any limit had been placed on the amount of fish which
could be delivered. These records for 1948–49 showed that at Monterey during the lunar months of "October,"
"November" and "December" 31.3 percent of the catches were held down because of limits. The catches not affected
by limits averaged 42.30 tons and the limited catches averaged 28.65 tons, a ratio of 1.476. Since only 31.3 percent
of the catches were affected by limits .313 x .475 gives a
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factor of .149 for weighting all catches made during these three lunar months. The catches made in "OctoberDecember" were, therefore, multiplied by 1.149. Catches made in "August," "September" and "January" were not
adjusted, because no limits were in effect in these months.

TABLE 1
Dates of Lunar Months Used for the Comparison of the Catch of Each Boat With Its Catch in the Corresponding
Lunar Month of the Previous Season
At San Pedro limits were placed on 57.0 percent of the catches made throughout the season. Catches not affected
by limits averaged 47.09 tons and limited catches averaged 38.23 tons, a ratio of 1.232. Multiplying .570 x .232
gives .132 as the correction factor. All San Pedro catches used in the study were, therefore, multiplied by 1.132.
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3.3. Selection of Boats
The only gear used in the sardine fishery is the roundhaul net, either a purse seine or a ring net. The length of boat
varies from about 40 feet to about 110 feet, with the length and depth of the net proportional to the boat size. Boats
of all sizes were included in the study. The only criterion was that the vessel fished in comparable lunar months of
two seasons. During the first half of the interval covered by this report some boats fished for mackerel more consistently than for sardines. This was especially true in Southern California. Consequently, all boats whose total monthly
catch consisted of less than half sardines were eliminated from the study. In the later seasons the mackerel fishery
had decreased to the point where these fish were taken only incidentally, and it was assumed that the fishermen were
primarily seeking sardines.
To eliminate as far as possible the effect of increased boat size and more efficient gear, the catch of each boat was
compared with its catch in the corresponding lunar month of the previous season. Therefore, a vessel that did not
fish at all in one of the two seasons compared was not included, and catches made in a month for which there was no
matching month in the other season were also omitted.
In any lunar month some vessels did not fish the entire month due to breakdowns or other reasons independent of
availability of fish. The criterion for including the catch of a boat for any specific lunar month was that the vessel
made deliveries in at least two of the four weeks involved. When there were no more than two fishing weeks available in a given lunar month, or "dark," as at the beginning or end of the season, or due to strikes, that month was
counted as a half-dark, and a boat was included if it delivered during only one week.
The poor sardine fishing in 1946–48 and 1947–48 necessitated some modifications of the above rule. In the
1948–49 season, fishing had improved enough so that the rule was again followed strictly. In 1946–47, no changes
were made for San Pedro; but the fishing was so poor at San Francisco and Monterey that boats known (from observation or interview) to be present and available for fishing at those ports, for either whole or part darks, were considered as fishing during the time they were present, even though they did not go out every night. The catch for an
entire month in many cases was recorded as zero. In 1947–48, fishing was still very poor in Monterey and practically nonexistent in San Francisco. One delivery in a dark was accepted as evidence that the boat was fishing the
whole month. In San Pedro, sardine fishing was relatively poor, but large amounts of jack and Pacific mackerels
were caught. Deliveries of these latter fish were counted, in the application of the criterion of deliveries in two
weeks out of the month, as evidence that a boat was fishing. Fishermen were searching for sardines and delivering
mackerel because sardines could not be found.
The number of boats entering into the study is compared with the total number in the fleet in Table 2. This table
also gives a comparison of the tonnage caught by the selected boats with the total tonnage delivered. In no instance
did the selected fleet comprise less than 40 percent of the total and it was more than half for all but four seasons. The
maximum was 81 percent in 1945–46.
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TABLE 2
Number of Boats Used in the Calculation of the Average Lunar Month Catch Compared With the Total Number
of Boats Fishing

3.4. Linkage
To measure fishing success for each of the seasons in the paired comparisons the monthly poundages delivered by
all boats used each season were summed. The total number of lunar months that all of these boats fished in the season was also determined. This total poundage was then divided by the total boat months to obtain an average lunar
month catch for each season. The average of the second season was divided by the average of the first and the ratio
of the two seasons established (Tables 4–7, column 3). The tonnage in the average lunar month catch of 1932–33
was multiplied by the ratio between 1932–33 and 1933–34 to determine the lunar month tonnage for 1933–34. The
value thus obtained for 1933–34 was then multiplied by the ratio between 1933–34
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and 1934–35 to give the lunar month tonnage for 1934–35 linked to 1932–33. This process was repeated for each
succeeding season (Tables 4–7, column 4) to determine the average lunar month catch for each season in terms of
1932–33. Percentage changes were calculated in a similar manner by taking 1932–33 as 100 percent (Tables 4–7,
column 5). This resulted in a measure of the return to the fishermen in terms of a fleet of the size and efficiency of
that of 1932–33. Any other season could have been selected as the base year and the relative changes would have remained the same.

3.5. Measure of Return per Unit of Effort for All California
Other studies of fishing success for sardines have been based on the catches at individual ports. Such comparisons
are also included in this report for San Francisco, Monterey and San Pedro. Since other investigations (Clark and
Janssen 1945) have demonstrated that the same sardine population is fished along the entire California coast, a calculation for all California was made by pooling all deliveries without regard to the port from which the vessels were
operating. Many boats fished out of two ports within the month and occasionally a vessel made deliveries to all three
ports. This consideration of the entire California coast as a single fishing ground gives a broader and more general
picture of availability of sardines than do the happenings at individual ports.

TABLE 3
Total California Sardine Catch in Tons and Numbers of Fish for the Season, August-March (Numbers in Millions of Fish, 000,000 Omitted)

3.6. Calculations Based on Number of Fish in the Catch
Variations in the tonnage taken by the fishermen do not tell all that should be known about changes in the availability of sardines on the fishing grounds. When there are decided changes in the sizes of sardines in the fishery the
numbers in each ton will vary accordingly. Consequently, calculations were made of the average lunar month catch
in numbers as well as in tons.
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TABLE 4
Average Lunar Month Catch for All California (In Tons)
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TABLE 5
Average Lunar Month Catch for San Francisco (In Tons)
Both numbers and tons of fish in the total catch are given by seasons in Table 3. Two methods were used to convert tonnage into numbers. For the past 30 years the Bureau of Marine Fisheries has sampled the sardine catch and
made measurements of the lengths of the fish. The average weight at each millimeter of length has also been determined. From these length frequencies and average weights per millimeter of length, for the seasons 1932–33 through
1935–36, the average number of fish per ton was calculated at each port for the entire season. The total tonnage was
then multiplied by the average number per ton to obtain the numbers of sardine in the total catch. For the seasons
1936–37 through 1940–41 similar calculations were made for each lunar month and the total numbers of fish in each
month were summed to obtain season totals. Beginning with 1941–42, each sample of fish measured for length was
also weighed. The average weekly weight of the fish at each port was used to convert the total weekly tonnage into
total number. The sums of these weekly totals gave the season total number of fish.
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TABLE 6
Average Lunar Month Catch for Monterey (In Tons)
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TABLE 7
Average Lunar Month Catch for San Pedro (In Tons)
The total catch in tons was then divided by the total catch in numbers to determine the average weight of the
sardine for the season. These calculations were made for all California and for each of the three ports. The average
lunar month catch in tons for each of the paired seasons was then divided by the average weight and the average lunar period catch in numbers thus obtained. (Columns 2, 3, 4, Tables 8–11.) The ratios between the paired seasons and
the linked values were then calculated in the same manner as was done for the return per lunar month in tons.
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TABLE 8
Average Lunar Month Catch for All California (In Numbers)
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TABLE 9
Average Lunar Month Catch for San Francisco (In Numbers)
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TABLE 10
Average Lunar Month Catch for Monterey (In Numbers)
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TABLE 11
Average Lunar Month Catch for San Pedro (In Numbers)
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4. AVERAGE LUNAR MONTH CATCH
4.1. Tons
The analysis of the average catches of the California fishermen over the 16 seasons indicates certain basic trends at
all three ports. (Tables 4–11 For all of California the average monthly catch in tons (Fig. 1) increased from 1932–33
to 1934–35, then decreased until 1937–38. From 1937–38 to 1942–43 there was a general upward trend which was
followed by another decline lasting through 1947–48 and bringing the return to the fishermen to the lowest level
ever experienced in the California fishery. In 1948–49 the average monthly catch again increased slightly.

FIGURE 1. Average lunar month catch in tons of sardines, base year 1932–33
The average monthly catches at each port follow the same general pattern as that for all California. Because the
averages are linked to the base year, 1932–33, caution must be used, however, in a comparison between ports of the
tons per month as shown in Figure 1. These averages
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are linked to a base year when the sizes of the boats used in the analysis differed from port to port. At San Francisco
(see Silliman and Clark, 1945) the boats used in the first seasons of the analysis were larger than those at Monterey
and San Pedro. Consequently the use of 1932–33 as a base gives the impression that the success of the fishermen at
San Francisco is greater than on the other fishing grounds. A calculation of the average monthly catch based on the
1941–42 season when the fishing vessels were of approximately equal size indicates that Monterey fishermen tended
to make the largest monthly catches until 1945–46 and that the San Pedro fishermen were more successful in the last
three seasons (Fig. 2). San Francisco monthly averages approximated those of Monterey and San Pedro through
1943–44. After this season they fell off rapidly until the fishery failed in 1946–47. The comparisons in Figures 1 and
2 indicate that there are differences between ports in fishing success from season to season but that no fishing
ground will consistently yield greater return per unit of effort expended. The Southern California fishermen,
however, have never faced a failure such as occurred off San Francisco and Monterey in 1946–47 and 1947–48.

FIGURE 2. Average lunar month catch in tons of sardines, base year 1941–42

4.2. Numbers
The monthly catch in numbers differs from the catch in tons in that the fishery experienced a greater recovery after
1937–38 (Fig. 3). At San Francisco and Monterey the monthly average catch in numbers for the seasons 1938–39
through 1943–44 exceeded that of the initial season, 1932–33. For San Francisco also the number of fish in the
monthly catch was greater in 1941–42 than in any other season, and at Monterey greater than any season except
1934–35. At San Pedro the averages from 1938–39 through 1945–46 fluctuated around that of 1932–33. For all
ports in the
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last three seasons the average monthly catch in numbers as well as in tons was less than during any other time in the
history of the fishery.
The differences and similarities in variations in monthly catch in tons and in numbers are more readily compared
when the averages are

FIGURE 3. Average lunar month catch in numbers of sardines, base year 1932–33
expressed in percentages of the 1932–33 base season (Fig. 4). At all ports the number of fish in each ton showed a
general increase from 1937–38 through 1941–42. This indicates that the increase in fisherman's success in these
years resulted from a greater abundance of young fish on the
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fishing grounds and not from a greater abundance of sardines of all sizes. Presumably the decline in the fishery after
1941–42 resulted from lack of older and larger fish and insufficient replacement by the younger, smaller sardines.

FIGURE 4. Average lunar month catch of sardines in percentage of 1932–33
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4.3. Average Length
This change in the sizes of sardines on the California fishing grounds is further demonstrated in Figure 5 and Table
12 which give the average lengths of the sardines in the catch for the seasons 1924–25 through 1948–49. The average for all California was calculated by weighting the average at each port by the total tonnage delivered to each
port. The data for each port were based on the lengths obtained from the regular samples of the fishermen's catch.
These figures indicate a general increase in average length of sardines in the catch from 1924–25 to 1932–33 and a
decrease from 1933–34 to 1938–39. Prior to 1948–49 the lowest averages in the history of the fishery occurred during the seasons 1938–39 through 1941–42. Average length then increased until 1944–45 but did not regain the average size prevailing prior to 1937–38. After 1944–45 average length again decreased to the all time low in 1948–49.

FIGURE 5. Average length of sardines in entire California catch
Obviously the variations in average length resulted from differences in the proportion of large and small sardines
on the fishing grounds. Although these varying proportions might be explained in several ways, the most reasonable
is the catching out of the larger and older fish accompanied by differences in the numbers in each new year class at
the time that it appears on the fishing grounds. Previous studies of the length distributions of sardines in the California fishery (Clark, 1939) have shown that an abundant year class appeared on the fishing grounds in 1929–30 and
dominated the catch until 1933–34. The resulting growth from season to season of the fish in this year class with no
great abundance of younger sardines entering the fishing areas caused the average length to reach its greatest value
in the 1932–33 and 1933–34 seasons. After 1933–34 this group ceased to play as important a role in the fishery and
the average length gradually declined. In 1938–39 and 1939–40 more
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TABLE 12
Average Length of Sardines in the Catch
abundant year classes entered the fishery and in 1940–41 the very numerous 1939 year class first appeared on the
fishing grounds (Felin and Phillips, 1948). These groups, still composed of small sized sardines, produced the small
average lengths and the large number of fish per ton during the seasons 1938–39 through 1941–42. The growth of
the sardines in these year classes during 1942–43, 1943–44 and 1944–45 caused the continuous increase in average
length. After 1944–45 these groups supplied fewer and fewer sardines to the fishery and again average length declined.
As happened in the period between 1934–35 and 1937–38, the number of large sardines on the fishing grounds
fell off after 1944–45 and no new outstanding year class entered the fishery to replenish the fishable population.
Thus there were two periods during the past 17 years, 1934–35 through 1937–38 and 1942–43 through 1947–48,
when the abundance of large sardines was reduced to a low level and no great number of younger, smaller fish appeared on the fishing grounds to renew the stock. This brought about, in the first period, a serious decrease in return
to the fisherman for his fishing effort and, in the second interval, reached a disaster point for the San Francisco and
Monterey fisheries. In 1948–49 some relief was furnished by the appearance of the 1947 year class which gives
promise of being more abundant than any occurring on the fishing grounds for several seasons.

4.4. Relation Between Total Catch, Total Effort and Average Lunar Month
Catch
The relation between the average monthly catch, the total catch and the total boat months necessary to obtain the
total catch is shown for the
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FIGURE 6. Comparison of total sardine catch for all California with average lunar month catch and total boat
months
entire California fishery in Figure 6. The total boat months, which represents total fishing effort, was obtained by dividing total catch by average monthly catch. The greatest total catch in tons occurred in 1936–37 when over 700,000
tons were landed. The greatest return to the fisherman for effort expended occurred in 1934–35 when the average
lunar month catch was in excess of 600 tons.* The total boat months reached its first peak in 1938–39 and this large
fishing effort plus the entrance into the fishery

*
* It must be remembered that the average monthly catch figures are linked to the base year, 1932–33, and that the tons and numbers per lunar
month as given in Figure 6 represent the catch the fishermen would have made if the fleet had been composed of the same sized boats and had
operated at the same efficiency as did the fleet in 1932–33. The actual average catch per lunar month for each season is given in column 2 of
Tables 4–7.
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of the very abundant 1939 year class maintained the total catch at approximately 500,000 tons until 1944–45. After
this season, continued intense fishing effort could not maintain total catch and there resulted a rapid decline in total
tons landed as well as in average monthly catch. Finally total effort also declined because it no longer paid the fisherman to try to fish and many boats turned to other fisheries.
A comparison of catch in numbers rather than tons results in a similar picture although the greatest total catch was
not reached until 1941–42 at the time that the 1939 year class was fully available but still composed of relatively
small sardines.

5. SUMMARY
The analysis of the average lunar month catch of California sardines was based on a summation of the daily catches
by individual fishing boats delivered between two full moons. This interval is termed a lunar month.
The monthly catches of boats fishing in paired seasons were compared. If a boat failed to fish in a lunar month of
one season its catch in the comparable month of the other season was omitted.
Over a 17-year interval, 1932–33 through 1948–49, many changes in fishing methods and boat sizes have occurred. To eliminate as far as possible the effect of these changes, the seasonal average monthly catches were linked
using 1932–33 as the base year.
Average lunar month catch was calculated in pounds and numbers.
For all of California, the average lunar month catch in tons increased from 1932–33 to 1934–35, decreased to
1937–38, increased somewhat until 1942–43 and then began a slight decline which accelerated after 1944–45 and
continued through 1947–48. A slight upward trend occurred in 1948–49.
This general trend was also evident in the average monthly catch in numbers but the increase from 1937–38 to
1941–42 was greater.
The total fishing effort was expressed as the total boat months required to make the season's landing. The total
number of boat months was determined by dividing total catch by average lunar month catch. A tonnage comparison
of average monthly catch with total catch and total effort showed that the average lunar month catch reached its
highest point in 1934–35 but a continued increase in total effort carried the total catch to a peak in 1936–37. Total
catch, total effort and average monthly catch tended to stabilize from 1937–38 through 1944–45, then both total and
monthly catch dropped rapidly in spite of an increased effort. Finally fishing success was reduced to such a low
level that fishermen deserted the fishery and after 1946–47 total effort also declined.
Based on numbers of fish caught, the highest peak in total catch occurred in 1941–42 when there was a scarcity of
older sardines on the fishing grounds and the fishery depended on the very abundant 1939 year class. This lack of
older fish with no new abundant year classes entering the fishery is offered as the explanation of the serious decline
in the sardine fishery after 1944–45.
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